
2-11-21 GES PTO Board Minutes

Meeting was called to order at 10:05am.

In attendance:
Christi Thomas, Danessa Zirklebach, Ashley Clarkson, Amy Hahaj, Emily Peterson, Andrea Stanley, Amy Klus, Angie
Commorato, Lisa Harvey, Melissa Gray

President update:
Game day is coming up February 19th. Kari has the PTO team established and Christi has the teacher team chosen
for trivia.

Kari will be emailing the Gator Gallop and Fall Festival team to see who will still be on board for next year and Amy
asked everyone on the board to consider their position for next year.

The Board discussed doing another treat for the students. The day before Spring Break might be a good day to do
this. Christi Thomas is going to speak to the staff about doing a Superhero dress up and then possibly having a treat
in the classroom. Christi is going to see if there are any presenters that could possibly do an in-person presentation.
Danessa suggested the science guy who did the presentation for Science Night last year. Amy Hahaj also has a
contact who could possibly do a STEM type presentation for the students. Andrea had a suggestion about possibly
doing an outdoor soccer event or kids Crossfit event. Christi will discuss the ideas with Rod Sutherlin to see how it
could possibly blend in with the current fitness schedule.

Christi said that Bongo Boys is going to happen before the end of the year.

Kari brought in coffee and creamers for the teachers and we need to make sure that parents know what grades are
bringing in snacks for the staff lounge. The snack donations have slowed down after the kids went to virtual.

Secretary update:
The minutes were presented for approval. Amy Klus motioned for approval. Ashley Clarkson seconded.

disABILITY is still happening in a virtual format. Angie Commorato’s company is going to sponsor part of the cost of
the event.

Amy Hahaj says that we need to pick a date for the Spring Flower fundraiser and pick what we want to sell. We will
choose a variety of plants plus offer mulch for the sale, which will be delivered directly to people’s homes. Andrea
suggested ordering in April with doing a pick-up in May to try to avoid weather issues.

The Board talked about doing another egg roll fundraiser. They also discussed other options for food trucks. Greek’s
pizza and Papa Murphy’s were also discussed.

Teacher liaison update:
Lisa asked if the teacher had a date that they needed to turn in their receipts for reimbursement. Amy Klus suggested
setting the date to two weeks before school is out so everyone can get paid before school is done. Lisa asked to be
informed if there is anything that the teachers should know and she can communicate to the teachers.

Principal update:
Christi Thomas said that they are getting back into a rhythm. The current testing is going on right now and will
continue into March. Christi said that disAbility will continue with the Joseph Malley Foundation.



Today is character today for Student Council. They are also collecting for animal shelter as well as collecting $1
student donations for the Make a Wish Foundation.

Treasurer:
January financials were presented for approval. Emily Peterson motioned to approve. Angie Commorato seconded.
Financials approved.

Ashley presented the historical cash balances, not including the $30K reserve that was carried over.

At the end of January, the cash balance is $48,515.31, plus the $30K reserve.

Ashley expects that if we raise another $3,055 through Gator rewards and other fundraising, we will end with a
balance of $18,015.

The Board discussed some options on whether we want to trim from the budget to add to the carry-over money for
next school year but if we don’t make any changes, we should minimally have $18,015 to carry over.

Christ Thomasi likes the idea of having Kona Ice truck come to the school for Field Day. The Board is in agreement
that we will cover Kona Ice for Field Day.

Meeting concluded at 11:10am


